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Former Fort Campbell, Northwest football coach dies at age 79
Written by George Robinson Leaf-Chronicle
Jan. 20, 2014 | theleafchronicle.com

CLARKSVILLE, TENN. — Marshall Patterson’s legacy has always been a source of pride around the
Clarksville community, and especially on the Fort Campbell military post.

As one of the city’s most respected educators and coaches, Patterson shepherded a program from its
infancy, established a high school football power, created a legion of admirers, affected the lives of so
many of his former athletes and spawned a long list of future coaches.

Patterson died Sunday night at the Gateway Medical Center at the age of 79.

“He created the tradition at Fort Campbell,” fellow former Falcons head coach Shawn Berner said Sunday
night. “He started it all there. To be the coach at Fort Campbell like he was, was an honor for me, and to
be around him throughout my years at Fort Campbell are some of the more special moments of my
coaching career.”

Few coaches in Tennessee and Kentucky are more revered, and even fewer still, draw the kinds of
compliments and warm recollections as Patterson. He initiated the football program at Fort Campbell High
School in 1962, was its first head coach and developed the school’s first wrestling program during that
time.

He served as an educator at the school for 32 years before he retired from coaching briefly in the mid
1990s. He also was the school’s athletics director.

But Patterson returned to coaching at Northwest High School before retiring for good in 2001.

“I have the utmost respect for him,” Berner said. “He was an idol to me, a mentor. He opened his arms
wide to me, and he and his family were so gracious toward us. He welcomed me into his home quite a bit
over the years.

“Those early years when I was coaching at Fort Campbell, I’d leave his house with a ton of notes about
what it meant to coach at Fort Campbell and how special it is, and about how you’ve got to support those
Fort Campbell students in a big way because of its unique military background.”

Berner became the most successful coach at Fort Campbell since Patterson. Both men won three state
championships in Kentucky. Berner won his in consecutive seasons (2007, 2008 and 2009). But it was
Patterson who put the Falcons football program on the map with state titles in 1976, ’78 and ’79. Patterson
advanced to the state title game in 1980, when the Falcons finished runner-up.

“He was just a great man and a great coach,” Fort Campbell statistician Donnie Caver said. “I played for
coach Patterson in 1982 and 1983, and after I graduated he contacted me about becoming the stat guy at
Fort Campbell. Thirty-plus years later, I’m still doing it.”

In addition to those three state crowns in football, Patterson won a state title in wrestling in 1971, and in
his 32 years he won 227 football games in Kentucky before retiring in 1993. He was ranked in the state’s
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top 10 in coaching wins at the time of his first retirement. He spent three years away from the game until
he re-emerged in 1996 as head coach at Northwest, where he guided the Vikings to the playoffs twice. He
had an overall 20-12 playoff record with the Falcons.

“He was the first one there and the last one to leave,” current Clarksville Academy head coach Todd Hood
said. “That’s the one thing he taught me about how to be a head coach. You’ve got to have the work ethic
and you’ve got to care about these kids. Coaches are in a unique position to effect these kids’ lives.”

Hood was Patterson’s defensive coordinator at Northwest from 1996-2001 and was on the staff along with
former Vikings and Falcons assistant Scott Lowe. Lowe would go on to become the offensive line coach
under Berner. Current Fort Campbell assistants Josh McKillip (defensive coordinator) and Nate Moore
(line coach) also played under Patterson and won titles as a part of Berner’s staff.

“I saw firsthand what coach Patterson meant to his former players,” Berner said. “So many of those guys
were on my staff, and he had such a positive influence on everyone he met. You just don’t see many
people like that anymore. I visited him after we won our last state title, and he and his wife pulled out their
old scrapbook and it was like a history lesson, learning about his championship runs in the ’70s.”

Berner resigned as the Falcons head coach in 2012 after 11 seasons. While Berner often used the spread
offense and threw the ball to create quick scoring opportunities, Patterson was a more run-oriented coach
who loved the wishbone.

“People would ask coach Patterson, right before a game, if he was going to throw the ball at all,” Caver
said. “He’d tell them, ‘If you want to see some passing, come to our pregame warmups.’ That always
made me laugh. He believed in what he was doing, and if you executed his plays, it was going to work.”

Caver said Patterson reminded him of legendary Alabama coach Paul “Bear” Bryant, and the comparison
may not be farfetched considering the vast numbers people who hold Patterson in such high regard.

“I can’t stress how important he has been in this community and in this area,” Berner said. “His values
have been a standard at Fort Campbell that everyone has tried to match. I don’t know if it gets any bigger
than coach Patterson.”

Funeral arrangements will be announced by Neal-Tarpley-Parchman Funeral Home.
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